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Welcome to our
extra-curricular
ac  vi  es

SPORTS CLUB
THE ENGLISH CENTRE

SPORTS CLUB Extracurricular ac  vi  es are created with 
the objec  ve of ensuring pupils have fun outside of the 
classrooms whilst following a planned teaching-learning 
process. They are intended to deliver part of the pupils’ 
holis  c learning in aspects such as widening their horizons 
or the use of free  me. 

Extracurricular ac  vi  es can, and should, be the place to 
discover and develop innate talents in our pupils. Pupils 
can fi nd the passions or abili  es within this great variety 
of ac  vi  es.  In our case, prac  cing sport reinforces peer 
rela  on, team work, discipline and it improves physical 
condi  ons. 

Our Sports Club extracurricular ac  vi  es are group ac  vi  es 
and are hence an ideal place for our pupils to learn to work 
as part of a team and to socialise with other children.  We 
must understand these ac  vi  es are to ensure learning, 
but, above all, to enjoy. The pupil must hence be the one 
choosing which ac  vity they fancy and like.

Each pupil is diff erent, hence choosing an extracurricular 
ac  vity should be in accordance with the child’s 
temperament, forcing a child to take on an ac  vity because 
other peers prac  ce it or simple because as parents it draws 
our a  en  on, is a common error and only accomplishes the 
child’s dislike. 

GENERAL OBJETIVES

1. Par  cipate with respect and tolerance in various physical 
ac  vi  es, avoiding discrimina  on, accep  ng established 
rules and solving confl icts through dialogue.

2. Mo  vate the team, ensuring each pupil has fun prac  sing 
sports and shows great interest in the presented sessions, as 
well as in la  er compe   on (if it were the case).

3. Encourage sportsmanship and the importance of team 
play.

4. Display posi  ve self-demanding a   tudes and skills, order 
and considera  on on all related to the prac  ce of physical- 
spor  ng ac  vi  es.

5. To have acquired basic knowledge regarding the eff ects 

of prac  sing sports on personal development and the 
improvement of or health and quality of life.
6. Display respect and specifi c skills regarding taking care of 
spor  ng material and premises and our environment.

7. The main objec  ve is to ensure pupils’ happiness and for 
them to acquire values through sport and not only looking 
for results.

GENERAL RULES

1. All sports club quotas will be invoiced by term in the 
November, February and May invoices. When making a 
decision, you must take into considera  on that all the 
ac  vi  es are termly, hence, you will not be able to withdraw 
from an ac  vity during the term.

2. The Sports Club will try to organise the ac  vi  es so these 
are compa  ble when a  ending to various.

3. The ac  vi  es take place during the midday break and are 
coordinated with the various dining room hours.

4. A minimum of 7 pupils is necessary for an ac  vity to run.

5. All the teachers of the various ac  vi  es are duly qualifi ed 
in their corresponding subjects and have professional 
teaching experience.

6. In the event of taking part in external Compe   ons or 
spor  ng exhibi  ons, the use of the School sports uniform 
is compulsory. We remind all par  cipa  ng pupils that their 
behaviour during these ac  vi  es must be as in the rest of 
the ac  vi  es organised by the School. If this is not the case, 
the pupils may not be allowed to con  nue.

7. Paddle pupils must compulsorily bring their own paddle, 
with their name on it, former karate pupils who wish to do 
so may use their kimono. 

8. Teams will be made up of 15 pupils for Basketball and 
Five-a side-football due to maximum number of pupils 
allowed, although only 12 will play the game (they will 
rotate) in the event of more than one team in the same 
category, these will be organised upon decisions made in 
the monitors and coordinator mee  ngs.

TRIATHLON
Sports which entails carrying out 3 spor  ng disciplines: swimming, 
cycling and running, performed in order and without interrup  on 
between one event and the following.
Prac  cing triathlon from a base sport stage, we hope it will 
become an a  rac  ve, upli  ing and enthusias  c op  on amongst 
our pupils….and above all a fun way to prac  ce sport.
We aim for this circuit to become the path to discovering the 
marvellous and magical world of triathlon and for others the 
incen  ve to con  nue training and to carry out a healthy life.

PADDLE
Understanding the rules.
Denominate techniques and basic shots: serve, balloon, tray, etc.
Develop coordina  on skills.
Acquire game strategies. 

RUGBY
Rugby is a contact sport, this does not mean violent or aggressive. 
On the contrary, it is one of the sports that most ins  ls respect 
and team work.
Children who pay this sport develop the gross motor skills, speed, 
resistance and coordina  on faster. Concentra  on is also improved 
through this sport which requires great a  en  on as well as agility.
It is prac  ced in the tag version, pupils wear a “tag rugby” belt, at 
the sides of which, with Velcro, are two hanging tags. Contact is 
not allowed.
Run by two federated CRAP coaches with whom we have signed a 
collabora  on agreement. 

WATER ACTIVITIES
Will include swimming classes as well as ac  vi  es such as 
Aquagyma and Aquafi tness.
Swimming is an excep  onal sport as it requires motor coordina  on 
and prac  cing helps to achieve this, it also contributes to pupils 
learning spa  al awareness, within or out of the swimming lanes. It 
also contributes to achieving balance.
Water ac  vi  es improve fl exibility, coordina  on, agility, 
psychomotricity and muscle strength.
It strengthens the immune, muscular, cardiovascular and bone 
systems. 
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CHESS
TO LEARN the rules and the pieces.
LEARN the movement of each piece.
ACQUIRE basic strategies.
DEVELOP own plan reasoning.
UNDERSTAND and acquire tac  c aspects.
IMPROVE concentra  on and analysis skills.
LEARN to make decision in diffi  cult moments.
APPLY the use of computers with various programs 
to learn through play.

SELF DEFENCE

TO LEARN technical-tac  cal skills 
and abili  es aiming
towards repelling or impeding an 
a  ack

13 + years of age

BASKETBALL
ACQUIRE control skills and com-
mand over the ball.
IMPROVE basic tac  cal aspects.
LEARN and consolidate knowledge 
of rules.
PREPARE The team for compe  -
 on.

DEVELOP ball control technique.
SHOW the importance of tac  cs 
and its repercussion on the game.
HIGHLIGHT the diffi  cul  es of 
compe   ons, learn to win and to 

loose.
IMPROVE the technical aspects of 
ball control.
DEVELOP technical ac  ons without 
ball (individual defence and areas).
IMPROVE tac  cal aspects.
DIRECT and indirect blockings and 
its applica  on in the game.
ATTACK and defence posi  ons.
CHARACTERISTICS and du  es of 
each post.

6-7 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week
8-11 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week

8-10 YEAR OLDS
SECONDARY

1 45 minute session 
per week one external 

ac  vity per term

AESTHETIC GROUP 
GYMNASTICS
A NEW DISCIPLINE in Andalucia that mixes 
dance and gymnas  cs. It is a sport that values
elegance, style, group coordina  on and 
fl exibility.
It is diff erent to Rythmic Gymnas  cs because it
does not use equipment.

13 YEARS OLD

FIVE A SIDE FOOTBALL
ACQUIRE basic skills to control the ball.
DEVELOP ball control and possession.
INITIATE, improve and reinforce individual 
technical ac  ons without a ball.
LEARN specifi c aspects regarding fi ve-aside 
football (Tac  cs and Rules).
IMPROVE basic tac  cal aspects.
REINFORCE rules knowledge.
SHOW the importance of tac  cs and its 
repercussion on the game.

VOLLEYBALL
RULES.
ACQUIRE control skills and command over the ball.
DEVELOP and master voley/dig techniques.
IMPROVE basic tac  cal aspects.
SHOW the importance of tac  cs and its repercussion 
on the game.
LEARN the technical skills of placement, recep  on 
and shot.
DEFENCE Prac  ce in W with turn placement.
TURNS OF placement pass and shot by areas.
LEARN and improve recep  on, tennis service and its 
applica  on to the game.

FENCING
Fencing is a very complete sport, both physical and 
mentally. It foments values such as discipline and re-
spect for the opponent, where concentra  on, speed, 
balance and agility are the main skills. The advantage 
of fencing over other sports is that it is not physically 
selec  ve. The skilled domain of the weapon allows 
us to balance out the strength of people with diff er-
ent fi tness levels, physical prepara  on or body build. 
The teacher in charge of these classes will be a Sala 
de Armas Adalid instructor, El Puerto Fencing Club, 
with whom we have signed a collabora  on agree-
ment.

4-5 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week
6-7 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week
8-9 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week
12-18 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week

8-10 YEAR OLDS
SECONDARY

1 45 minute session 
per week one external 

ac  vity per term

GYMNASTICS
ACQUIRE and control basic skills.
PERFORM adequate movements 
in the execu  on of the learned 
abili  es.
UNDERSTAND the body movement 
possibili  es and movement, in 
various posi  ons.
KNOW and use the body as a 
whole with independent bodily 
segments, alterna  ng movement 
and adap  ng this movement to 
unknown situa  ons, controlling 
the space we are working.
RECOGNISE danger situa  ons for 

pupils to take adequate olympic 
precau  ons.
PERFORM movements, of incresing 
diffi  culty, in the execu  on of 
already learned skills.
LEARN and control corporal 
segments, in diff erent steps, sta  c 
and dynamic situa  ons.
SELECT exercises adapted to their 
condi  ons, discarding those, that 
due to complexity, beyond in 
control.
LEARN to perform exercises before 
their peers and families.

8-11 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week

12-15 YEAR OLDS
2 days per week

4-5 YEAR OLDS
6-11 YEAR OLDS 
SECONDARY
2 days per week
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TAI CHÍ
PROMOTE all human being qual-
i  es, strength, muscular coor-
dina  on, elas  city, resistance, 
balance, fl exibility, fi ght skills, 
control of emo  ons …amongst 
them.

PREVENT nervous system illness-
es such as stress and exhaus  on.

HELP to maintain god health s  m-
ula  ng nervous system.

IMPROVE circulatory and pulmo-

nary system improving breathing.

STRENGTHEN muscles, improving 
metabolism.

PROVIDE be  er knowledge of our 
own body.

STRENGTHEN self-esteem 
through physical exercise.

PERFORM exercises that enhance 
our senses.

RYTHMIC GYMNASTICS
ENCOURAGE and ensure ach pupil 
understands their own body and 
their possibili  es.
KNOW and control a varied num-
ber of corporal ac  vi  es so they 
choose the most convenient ones 
in the future.
PERSONAL development, helping 
to acquire the necessary know 
edge, skills, a   tudes and habits.
VALUE the movement possibili  es 
as a means to improve and enjoy 
personal rela  on with others.
OPEN new paths to crea  vity and 

physical development.
DEVELOP eye-hand and eye-foot 
coordina  on.
DEVELOP percep  ve-motor, phys-
icalmotor and social-motor skills.
IMPROVE perfec  on, organisa  on 
and spa  al and  me representa-
 ons.

RELEASE tension through exercise 
and movements.

ADULTS
2 days per week
(Morning or evening 
group depending on 
level)

KÁRATE
ACCURACY developing techniques and control over them.
TECHNIQUES direc  on.
MUSCULAR contrac  ons.
IMPROVE centre of gravity and ver  cality.
STRENGTHEN posi  ons.
CHANGE of speeds.
ADEQUATE breathing.
MUSCULAR expansion and contrac  on during techniques.
INCREASE in strength.
IMPROVE reac  on speed.
CONCENTRATION of strength.
Control of distance.
PHYSICAL and technical condi  oning.

MULTI-SPORT
This ac  vity is aimed for those who wish to 
experience team sports and measure their 
own personal quali  es. The main aims for this 
ac  vity are essen  ally for pupils to acquire 
a series of basic motor skill through various 
sports: movement, jumps, bouncing, passes 
and recep  ons, to foment sport as leisure 
and to enjoy our free  me, learning respect 
for team mates and group work,….They will 
prac  ce throughout the year: baske ball, 
indoor football, volleyball, baseball, sport 
gymnas  cs and badminton.

4-5 YEAR OLDS
2:45 minutes sessions 

per week

6-8 YEAR OLDS
2:45 minutes sessions 

per week

4-7 YEARS OLD
3 days per week

8-11 YEAR OLDS
3 days per week

12-15 YEAR OLDS
3 days per week

4-7 YEAR OLDS

8-11 YEAR OLDS

12-18 YEAR OLDS
1 Turno tarde
(Según nivel)

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
WRITERS PALABRAMOS
This School was founded with the aim of off ering a permanent space for 
crea  ve Wri  ng in our area and is open to youngsters (as from 8 years 
of age) and adults, for School pupils and youngsters from our town or 
province, who would like to develop their wri  en expression, literary 
abili  es and to enjoy reading. We will provide DIFFERENT, FUN AND 
EDUCATIONAL ac  vi  es to develop crea  vity.

· Module 0 -
· Module I - 
· Module II -
- Pupils Primary 4 - 6 (1 day per 
week).
- Pupils Secondary (2 days per week)
Module Adults

Groups:

GERMAN SCHOOL
The aim of this School is to con  nue 
with the German language once 
our pupils fi nish with this subject in 
Primary Year 3.  We are aware of the 
importance of languages nowadays, 
for this reason we want our pupils to 

deepen into this language in order to 
obtain a diploma to validate their level 
in German in its four skills (wri  en 
and oral expression, oral and wri  en 
understanding).

Groups they are aimed to:
Pupils Primary years 4, 5 and 6

ROBOTICS CLUB
Pupils will be working with the latest Robo  cs technology. The syllabus is in 
English and it is an extension of the School curriculum. The club has ac  vi  es 
and the more advanced and fun models. The prefect prepara  on for tomorrow’s 
‘Rocket Scien  sts’.

As an innova  on for this academic year, we have a Drones Module. In this 
module pupils will discover how to program and fl y drones.

</> v=d/t 

TOMORROW´S
Learning for the future
PEOPLE- Pupils Primary 4 - 6 (1 day per week).

- Pupils Secondary (2 days per week)
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SCHOOL OF DANCE AND MUSIC
THE ENGLISH CENTRE

GENERAL OBJETIVES

The main objec  ve is for the pupil to enjoy every moment 
of the teaching-learning process and that they end the 
academic year off ering one or more concerts to consolidate 
their knowledge, learn to feel secure with one self and to 
share an en  re year of experiences with the public.

Apart from the curricular subjects, we off er the possibility 
of crea  ng collec  ve music, as we believe playing music 
as a group is much more enriching and awards a series of 
learning points, values and aff ec  onate links that could 
not happen any other way. For this reason, pupils have the 
opportunity to take part in the School Choir (Two choirs in 
Primary and one in Secondary) the orchestra and the Soul 
Band. There is a clear interest in promo  ng values par  ci-
pa  ng and collabora  ng in social projects (Choir collabora-
 on with Hermanita de los Pobres and with Aesde (Spanish 

Spasmodic Dysphonia Associa  on).

Especially meaningful for our Music and Dance School is 
the side by side prepara  on for the Conservatory exam 
presenta  on, 100% pass. Our Dance and Music School aims 
to be a great family, where trust, mutual acceptance, dia-
logue and the search for human and humanising means of 
rela  ons cons  tute connatural elements in the educa  onal 
process.

GENERAL RULES

1. THE SCHOOL of Music and Dance quota will be invoiced 
by term in the November, February and May invoices. When 
making a decision, you must take into considera  on that all 
the ac  vi  es are termly, hence, you will not be able to with-
draw from an ac  vity during the term. Mid-term admissions 
are allowed.

2. THESE ACTIVITIES will take place during the midday break 
and will be coordinated with the various dining room hours.

3. A MINIMUM of 7 pupils is necessary for an ac  vity to run.

4. ALL THE TEACHERS of the School of Music and Dance 
are duly qualifi ed in their corresponding subjects and have 

professional teaching experiences.

5. PUPILS must a  end audi  ons or concerts with the 
correct school uniform unless otherwise informed or in the 
event of specifi c garments needed (fl amenco, for exam-
ple) we remind all par  cipa  ng pupils that their behaviour 
during these ac  vi  es must be as in the rest of the ac  vi  es 
organised by the School. If this is not the case, the pupils 
may be expelled from these ac  vi  es.

6. SCHOOL of Music and Dance pupils must bring their own 
instruments to class, except for piano. In the same manner, 
dance school pupils must bring adequate clothes for the 
ac  vity, previously guided by the teachers.

7. “MUSIC and Movement” and “Flamenco “are the ac  vi-
 es off ered for Early Years.

8. TO ENROL for an instruments class, pupils must be in 
primary. Cases of pupils in 5 year olds interested in playing 
an instrument will be studied on a case by case basis. Their 
acceptance or not will be based upon pupil maturity and 
physical condi  on.

EDUCATIONAL AIMS

1. THE PEOPLE who make music do not only hear, they also 
listen.

2. LEARN to know, learn to do, learn to live together and 
learn to be responsible.

3. THE TEACHINGS of our School of Music and Dance aim 
to provide pupils high quality musical training necessary to 
access professional qualifi ca  on musical studies.

4. ACHIEVE a be  er “musicalisa  on” of our society.

5. ENCOURAGE group music as an element of solidarity 
between people.

6. OFFER any organisa  on/ group our par  cipa  on any 
events.

MUSIC AND
MOVEMENT
RECOGNISE and reproduce simple rhythms (with 
their bodies or with sounding objects, small 
percussions, toys…).
KNOW, sing and interpret songs, together with the 
body, rhythms and percussions.
PERFORM short choreographies with gestures, 
body movements or short dances.
RECOGNISE silence in music through short and 
easy musical audi  ons.

VIOLIN/VIOLA/CHELO
DEVELOP the awareness of the 
importance of music as an ar  s  c 
language and means of social com-
munica  on.
ADOPT a posi  on of the body that 
will allow a more natural and com-
fortable stand with the instrument.
ENCOURAGE pupil crea  ve devel-
opment.
MAKE pupils aware of the impor-
tance of self-audi  on to improve 

tuning and sound quality.
TO VALUE quality over quan  ty.
TO KNOW the diff erent parts of an 
instrument and how they perform 
in the making of a sound.
DEVELOP work responsibility, indi-
vidual or collec  vE.
DEVELOP Familiarity with concepts 
and ideas related to playing an in-
strument.

CLASSIC GUITAR/
ELECTRIC GUITAR/
BASE/ UKELELE
ADOPT a posi  on of the body that will allow instru-
ment placing and encourages ac  vity and coordina-
 on of both hands.

DEVELOPMENT of motor coordina  on necessary to 
play an instrument.
KNOW the morphologic characteris  cs of the instru-
ment and learn to use them within the level require-
ments.
PERFORM a basic repertoire of pieces of a diffi  culty 
adequate to the level.
INTERPRET musical texts.

2 30 minute
sessions per week

2 30 minute
sessions per

week, 1 musical 
language session

PIANO
ADOPT an adequate physical 
posi  on in rela  on to the 
instrument to ensure and to favour 
the ac  on of the arm-forearm-
hand over the keys.
TO KNOW the instrument’s sounds 
characteris  cs and possibili  es, 
know how to use them within 
the level requirements, as well as 
developing instrument maintenace 
and care skills.
SHOW a degree of technical 
development allowing pupils to 

tackle, always within the level 
requiriments, the diff erent styles 
of wri  ng that are possible in an 
instruments with the polyphonic 
abili  es of a piano; reading keys.
INTERPRET a basic repertoire 
including pieces of diff erent styles, 
amongst which there will be some 
Andalucia heritage pieces, or 
pieces inspired by Andalucia with 
a diffi  cul ty in accordance with the 
pupil’s level.

1 individual
30-minute SESSION 
and
1 hour of music
Theory

2 30 minute 
sessions per week

1 Music Theory 
session per week
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CLARINET / SAXOPHONE/
FLUTE/ OBOE

ADOPT a correct physical posi  on to allow the correct 
posi  oning of the instrument to ensure ac  vity and 
coordina  on of both hands.

DEVELOPMENT of motor coordina  on necessary to 
play an instrument.

KNOW the morphologic characteris  cs of the instru-
ment and learn to use them within the level require-
ments.

PERFORM a basic repertoire of pieces of a diffi  culty 
adequate to the level.

INTERPRET musical texts.

2 30 minute
SESSIONS per
week. 1 musical
language
SESSION

PERCUSSION

TO KNOW the characteris  cs of all the instruments 
that make up the percussion family and their sound 
possibili  es to use them, within the level requirements, 
both to interpret individual and collec  vely, as well as 
developing instrument maintenance and care skills.

APPLY a listening sensibility to equally value the 
requirement of sound quality in a wide range of 
instruments.

PERFORM a basic repertoire of pieces of diff erent styles 
that include some of our musical heritage adequate to 
the level.2 30 minute

SESSIONS per week.

1 musical language 
SESSION

TRUMPET/ TROMBONE

ADOPT a correct physical posi  on to allow the 
correct posi  oning of the instrument to ensure 
ac  vity and coordina  on of both hands.

DEVELOPMENT of motor coordina  on necessary to 
play an instrument.

KNOW the morphologic characteris  cs of the 
instrument and learn to use them within the level 
requirements.

PERFORM a basic repertoire of pieces of a diffi  culty 
adequate to the level.

INTERPRET musical texts.
2 30 minute

SESSIONS per week.

1 musical language
SESSION

SINGING
INCREASE their expressive skills, become aware and 
develop diff erent voice possibili  es.

REVALUE and enrich their own vocal and interpreta  on 
abili  s.

ESTABLISH harmony their musical knowledge between 
body, voice and emo  on.

DEVELOP their musical knowledge through prac  ce. 
Working simultaneously with other voices.

BECOME familiar with diff erent types of repertoires and 
interpreters, cri  cally analysing them, and recrea  ng 
their diff erent styles.

FLAMENCO/BULERÍA
KNOW and learn a basic fl amenco rhythm.

MANAGE technique, structure and coun  ng.

DEVELOP personality, coordina  on and concentra  on.

FIND a posture and their central axis.

CONTROL movements of arms, wrists and feet.

SEPARATE body movements.

ENCOURAGE group work.

COMFORTABLY move within a stage space and follow a 

simple choreography.

KNOW the fl amenco scene and its ar  sts supported by 

wri  en and audio-visual resources.

ENJOY and entertain with learning.

4 YEAR OLDS
2 45-minutes sessions
per week.
SECONDARY
2 45-minute sessions
per week.

2 30 minute
SESSIONS per
week. 1 musical
language SESSION

PRIMARY AND 5 YEAR
OLDS
2 45-minute sessions
per week and 1 hour of
music theory.

MODERN DANCE
DEVELOP physical skills to achieve tackling and execu  ng 
movements characteris  c to the modern dance technique at an 
elementary level.

APPLY these learning strategies that lead pupils to refl ect upon 
and analyse to take them to the conscious performance a dance.

GO into the topic elements of the specialised readings that 
will allow them to complement the understanding of prac  cal 
exercise, the change of a   tude and the applica  on of concepts 
within individual execu  on.

APPLY the elements included in the learning of dance as an 
inves  ga  on, experimenta  on, and analysis and refl exion 
process as an answer to technical problems.

DEMONSTRATE the knowledge and skills acquired during the 
course in the prac  cal performance of a class.

LATESTNEWS

GROUPS EPO Y ESO

SCHOOL OF CHINESE
School of chinese
This School, as the German one, aims to encourage a fi rst 
approach to the Chinese language and culture.  
All levels focus on obtaining external examina  on recogni  on 
in Chinese language, teachers are na  ve.

GROUPS PRIMARY
4 AND 5 YEAR OLDS
2 45-minutes sessions 
per week



Lifelong love of learning
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